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ADDRESS:

Francisco Moscoso 4-31 y 
Rafael Torres, Cuenca - Ecuador

Tel.: 2811 404 - 099 237 0567

HOURS:
Tuesday: 6 - 10 pm  

Wednesday, Thursday, 
Saturday: 12 - 10 pm 

Friday: 12 - 11 pm

FRIDAY
Tacos al pastor

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Seafood Specials
2X1 COCKTAILS

Saturday from 7-10 pm 

Authentic Mexican Flavor and Food
Use of authentic, locally grown organic ingredients 

Diffusion of Mexican Culinary Culture

la_enfrijolada @yahoo.com

* Ask for Daily Specials *

• Port fees in destination and origin.
•  Inland transportation  in origin and 

destiny. USA, Canada and Ecuador
•  Customs handled in origin and 

destination
•  Translation of all the document 

required by customs
•   Unloading the container into your 

home at your final destination city 
in Ecuador

•  Bilingual Personnel
• NO HIDDEN COSTS

WE HAVE MOVED MORE HOUSEHOLD GOODS CONTAINERS 
TO CUENCA, OR ANYWHERE IN ECUADOR, THAN ANYONE

Jose Peralta y 12 de Abril, Edificio Acropolis, Office 103 | Cuenca
paulw@relocationservicesofecuador.net

www.relocationservicesofecuador.net

USA number 
305-647-3237 or 

305-831-1060
Cuenca office: 

4103991 or 4048218
Cellphones:

Nathaly 0987236479
Paul 0987213242

HAVE YOU BEEN 
TO THE JUNGLE 
YET? 
Catch it with a 
great low 
season deal!

FREE 1 NIGHT HOTEL STAY
WHEN FULL DAY TOUR PURCHASED 

THROUGH DEC. 15, 2015.

Visit us at La CasaBlanca Hotel in 
Tena’s Amazonia for Quality Jungle 

Tours and Comfy Digs.

480.264.8579  • 06.287.0456 
099.549.8118

www.casablancatena.com

Our Special Menu
*Ask for Daily Specials*

Authentic Mexican Flavor and Food
Use of authentic, locally grown organic ingredients

Diffusion of Mexican Culinary Culture

■ FRIDAY
Tacos al pastor

■ SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Seafood Specials

■  2X1 COCKTAILS
Saturday from 7-10 pm
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3 bedroom, 3 bath
air conditioned

10 yards from beach front. 
Direct TV, plus washer, dryer 
and dishwasher. On site pool.

Parking and 24h security.  
Close to shopping. 

Minimum stay 2 days. 
Maximum capacity 12
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10 yards from beach front. 
Direct TV, plus washer, dryer 
and dishwasher. On site pool.

·Santa Elena··Santa Elena··Santa Elena·

Punta BlancaPunta Blanca

Av. Huayna-Capac y 
Viracochabamba (Corner)
411 0230 - 411 0201
statusga@hotmail.es

Furniture, Interiors & More

EVERYTHING
for your Home

www.statusgaleria.com

More than 
2000m² of 
Showroom

months without 
interest18

with payment by credit card 

PIZZA
COMING

SOON

New items 

DAILY
· 
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DAI

Choose from 
5 new drinks 
each day !

restaurant and bar

Daily from 11am - 11pm

Calle Larga y Mariano Cueva  | 283 6974 · 097 998 1179  | 
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A DELIGHTFUL 

dining experience

you do not want to miss

Mariscal Sucre, across from Parque Calderón
072 829 397 - 0998 270 703
coloncampos45@gmail.com 

Hours

Monday - Thursday 9:30 am to 9:30 pm   
Friday - Saturday  9:30 am to 10 pm 
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Pasta · Steaks · Crab Cake · Fresh Fish
Steamed Shrimp · Fried Calamari ·  Wings 

Hamburgers · Sandwiches

· HOURS ·
Mon - Sat

11:30 - 9:00 pm

2 845 427
Juan Jaramillo 9-74 y Padre 
Aguirre  | Cuenca - Ecuador

Win a Chevy Aveo 
or $15,000 Cash for 

Christmas
With only 500 tickets to be sold, 

you can’t beat the odds!
What could be better? You win a brand 
new car, (valued at $20,000) or take the 
cash and at the same time support your 
community and spread the spirit of the 

holidaays.

No driver’s license? No problem!
Maite Duran at Gring Visas has generously 
donated a free driver’s license aquisition 

program to the winner.

Ticket Prices
1 for $100
3 for $200
6 for $300

Only 90 “3 packs” are available & 
20 “6 packs”

4 door with large trunk • 5 Color selection options • Power steering •  5 Speed Manual
Front wheel drive • 4 Speaker Stereo with CD, MP3 & USB Port • 4 cylinder gasoline 1.5 litre engine

winner responsible for matriculation & insurance.

Get Your Tickets at the Hearts of 
old Office: v   de ayo  v  
de las ericas, dificio  ios

heartsof oldfoundation or

The winner will be drawn at Hearts of Gold 
Christmas Gala on Friday, December 4th.  

You don’t need to be present to win.
Don’t wait! Buy your tickets today 

before they are all one

Hearts of Gold
Presents

FRESHLY MADE CORN TORTILLAS 

AND CHIPS DELIVERED TO YOU!

Treat Yourself to AUTHENTIC
Mexican corn tortillas and chips 

that everyone will enjoy!

Paucarbamba 1-99 | Cuenca
(07) 410-3206 | (098) 060-7060

We speak English. Specializing in U.S, 
Venezuela and Dominica Republic hair cut 

designs, hair colors and hairstyles. 
Over 20 years experience.

all or email or a  appoi tme t. 
4097767 • 0992735378

berelopez68@hotmail.com
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publisher's letter

Ave. Ordoñ ez Lazo y Los Claveles
EDIFICIO RIVER SIDE

I’m in a van right now, on my way to Guayaquil. A friend 
needs help setting up his new apartment. All I have with me 
is my backpack, a change of clothes, my phone, and a few 
toiletries. This little trip was cooked up late yesterday. No pre-
planning, no reservations, no nothing. This is the new me. The 
adventurous me. The spontaneous me. I am no longer just a 
hybrid vacationer, or a foreign resident, I am becoming a world 
class traveler. 

When did this happen? How did this happen?

It happened over the last year and it is because I have made a 
concerted effort to step out of my comfort zone, just a little bit, 
each time I take a trip somewhere. And the native language 
isn't crippling me any longer. I can communicate just enough to 
get by, and that is a big deal. Cuenca is my home, and now all 
of Ecuador is my country to explore as I see fit. Sometimes it is 
with a group of friends, but now, on a whim, I can just pick up 
and go, all by myself. I cannot tell you how awesome it feels. 

And I think the travel bug has bitten me. There are many areas of Ecuador I have not seen yet--like 
the Amazon. Lots of adventures to be had (even outside of Ecuador) that might be fun. Colombia 
is beautiful. I’ve been to Medellin but would love to visit the coastal city of Cartagena. I hear the 
beaches in Peru are beautiful, and Buenos Aires is supposed to be spectacular. Who wants to go? 
Would you consider traveling with me? We could do it on the cheap… 

Enjoy the magazine this month and I hope to have more information about some fun traveling 
adventures. Stay tuned…

George
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Professional Spanish courses in Quito and Cuenca, in the heart of the Andes, for 
students of all levels . . . Spanish classes and cultural programs around Ecuador . . . 

Travel with a teacher, or volunteer while you learn the language!

Hermano Miguel 8-59 y Bolívar | Cuenca. Tel: +593-7283-1504
www.yanapumaspanish.org

Share our Passion for Spanish in Ecuador!
Yanapuma is one of the few professional Spanish schools in Ecuador 
- dedicated to delivering the very best in Spanish language classes to 

international students from all over the world.

Restaurant

Every purchase over $10 FREE hand or lip treatment

WEDNESDAYS

on facials

THURSDAYS

10% off
on hair extentions

hand or lip treatment

THURSDAYS

10% off
on hair extentions

www.esencia.com.ec

Haircuts dying, styling for men, women. 
Plus, hair extensions ,highlights, tints.
Manicure, Pedicure
Makeup for weddings, photography, 
and other special effects.
Thread, wax hair removal
Cleaning, hydrating facials, Botox for hair.
Paraf�ne treatment for hands and feet
Body Shaping and Relaxing massages
Acrylic, gel, nail painting, crystal 
Keratin hair treatments and perm
Eyelash extensions, permanent eyelashes
Henna eyebrow dye

Sign up for Frequent Buyer Card
See our daily specials on fb
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cover story

Ramiro Munoz
Welcoming New Expats with Hospitality

Ramiro Munoz’s eyes light up when 
he talks about his guests at The 
Gran Colombia Suites.  “They 
become friends, like a member of 

the family. We want them to see the very 
best of Cuenca and feel comfortable 
here.”

Ramiro and his staff have the pleasure 
of working in gorgeous surroundings, 
in a historic building in the heart of El 
Centro.  The building was constructed by 
Jose’ Maria Mostesinos in 1924 as the 
very first hotel in Cuenca.  It operated 
for almost 30 years as the “Patria”.  A 
two-year restoration project completed in 
2014 transformed the lovely building into 
executive suites for discerning travelers 
who want to stay for fifteen days or more. 

The location of the Gran Colombia, right 
on the corner of Luis Cordero and Gran 
Colombia, puts guests in the heart of El 

Centro.  Because it is so centrally located, 
guests can walk to numerous restaurants, 
museums, and explore the heart of the 
city easily. Ramiro adds that most of his 
guests are from the North America or 
Europe and enjoy the opportunity to stay 
in a historic location designed with all the 
modern conveniences.

Expat Ed Lindquist lived at the Gran 
Colombia for three months last year 
when he first arrived in Cuenca.  He 
found the spacious suites ideal for setting 
up a temporary office for his business as 
well as a welcoming place to begin his 
new life in Cuenca.  

When you enter the Gran Colombia, 
your eyes will be immediately drawn to 
the stunning design.  Every element has 
been carefully perfected, from the art on 
the walls to the soaring atrium.  After the 
bustle of El Centro, the Gran Colombia is 

remarkably peaceful and quiet.  Ramiro 
shared that every one of the many 
windows in the building was fitted with 
special double-paned glass to ensure 
quiet.  There was not one whisper of a 
car alarm or a barking dog.

Ramiro grew up in a military family.  
His father was regularly reassigned, so 
Ramiro learned what it was like to enter a 
new community.  He moved many times 
as a child and lived in almost every part 
of Ecuador.  Those experiences gave him 
the ability to make new friends easily as 
well as a deep respect for those who are 
relocating.  He uses those skills as the 
General Manager of the Gran Colombia.  
“When people arrive in Cuenca for the 
first time, they have so many questions.  
They want to learn as much as possible 
so that they can decide if this will be a 
good home for them.  Our job is to give 

Freddy Cabezas , Carolina Sotomayor & Ramiro Munoz

By Lynne Klippel
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them a safe, calm, and friendly place to 
stay, and then to answer all the questions 
we can.  We love to share the best our 
city has to offer.”

The Gran Colombia is a launch pad for 
many new expats and becomes a forever 
home for a few.  Several of the suites are 
already reserved for the next year, and 
two are leased for a five year period.  
Because each room is spacious, with a 
kitchen, large sitting areas, high ceilings, 
and palladium windows, guests don’t 
feel as if they are in a hotel but a lovely 
apartment.  The one or two bedroom 
suites are fully furnished and beautifully 
decorated, so it’s not hard to imagine 
moving in for a long visit.  There is an 
on-site laundry, fine linens, plenty of hot 
water, high-speed Internet, DIRECTV and 
24-hour security. 

When asked why some guests would 
sign a five-year contract, Ramiro noted 
that living at the Gran Colombia is easy 
and safe. People enjoy the comfort of 
having such a secure location right in 
El Centro, with English speaking staff 
and no hassles with paying utilities or 
furnishing a home.  Both of the long-term 
leases were created for single women 
who enjoy the community found in the 
building.  People who live here travel 
together periodically and often gather 
to explore some of the many outstanding 
restaurants in El Centro,” says Ramiro.  
“People can have as much privacy or 
time together as they wish.”

With 15 suites, Ramiro and his team 
stay busy providing personal service 
and meeting the diverse needs of their 
guests.  Occasionally a guest will fall ill.  
Gran Colombia has an English speaking 
physician who will provide house calls 
as well as helps facilitate admission to a 
local hospital if needed.

A large part of the charm of the 
Gran Colombia is the warmth of the 
staff.   Freddy Cabezas and Carolina 
Sotomayor staff the front desk and speak 
fluent English.  When they are not on 
duty, a security guard keeps watch over 
the building and the guests.  Carolina 
was the runner-up for Miss Cuenca last 
year and enjoys being an ambassador 
for the city.  She notes, “Freddy and I are 
often the first Cuencanos expats meet.  It 
is important for us to help them enjoy our 
city.  It is fun to see them return after a 
day of site-seeing and hear about their 
adventures.” 
Many of the guests at the Gran Old Photo of the building Old Photo of the building

The new Gran Colombia Suites
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Colombia are seeking a new home 
in Cuenca, so Freddy, Carolina, and 
Ramiro answer numerous questions 
about setting up utilities, the locations of 
stores and banking.  They have a great 
network and enjoy making connections 
for newcomers.  They get involved with 
everything from finding a great dentist to 
getting new apartments painted. Ramiro 
notes that former guests stop by regularly 
to visit and update the staff about their 
new apartments and progress in Cuenca.  
“Most of our guests are here for several 
weeks to several months.  We get to 
know them well. They become like family, 
so it makes us happy to celebrate their 
new life.”
For more information on the Gran 
Columbia Suites, visit their website at 
GranColombiaSuites.com.

Ramiro, Freddy, and Carolina are ready 
to welcome you or your guests!

Lynne Klippel is a best-selling author, 
ghostwriter and publisher who 
specializes in non-fiction books and 
information products. She’s lived in 
rural Paute since 2012. For more 
information on her work visit www.
SageMountainBooks.com

Lobby

Entrance

View of lobby from above

Entrance Way Front Desk

Foyer

Hallway

Stairway
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Bedroom Living Area 

View from Penthouse 

View from  Window

Sitting Area

Another View from Window

Kitchen and Eating Area 

Bathroom

View from Suite 
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ask the experts

Answer: 
Your pet’s skin accomplishes several functions, ranging from 
protecting them from virus, fungus and bacteria, to regulating 
their body temperature.  The skin has cells that detect foreign 
substances that are potentially dangerous to their health.  Thus, 
an allergic reaction is their skin’s way of actually saving your 
pet’s life.

Good nutrition is the most important aspect to keeping your 
pet’s skin healthy.  While this may seem like common sense, 
all animals must be fed properly, using quality foods.  Newer 
foods that contain omega 3 and 6 vitamins are the best when 
it comes to ensuring your pet’s skin health.  This will also help 
with the health of the hair, nails, eyelids and gums.

One of the questions I get asked most frequently pertaining 
to pets, is how often should pets be bathed?  You can bathe 
your pet as often as you would like using a proper shampoo.  
It is imperative to note that you do not want to wash your 
dog with human shampoo or soap.  These are too harsh for 
their skin and can do more harm than good.  The pH of dog 
skin is very different to that of human skin. While our skin has 
a pH of around 5.5 to 5.6, your dog's skin is much more 
neutral, averaging a pH of between 6.2 and 7.4.  Shampoos 
formulated for humans are much more acidic than those for 
dogs, and using a human shampoo can upset the balance of 
a dog's skin.  Brushing your pet’s fur is almost as important (if 
not more so) than washing it.  

Lastly if there is constant itching or patches of missing fur, it 

is important to see a veterinarian as soon as you notice the 
problem.  The medical term for scratching related to excessive 
itching is pruritus. This is the second most common reason 
people take their dogs to the vet.  The causes of pruritus can 
be quite complex, but there are two main reasons why dogs 
itch. The first has to do with the condition of the skin itself: Is 
it infected? Is it too oily? Is it too dry? Of these three, dry skin 
is a frequent occurrence. The second major cause of pruritus 
is allergies.  Either way it is important to find out which so that 
it doesn’t get worse.

Q: My dog seems to be scratching more than usual, is 
there anything I should know about his  skin?

For More Information Contact: CLINICA VETERINARIA MORA | Email: veterinariamora@gmail.com
Phone:  4109141 | 4109169 | 4109232 Fax: 4109262
Av. Huaynacápac 1-38 y Pachacamac | El Vergel |Cuenca

YOUR PETS

evaldiviezo@usa.com
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ask the experts

Answer: 
The easy way to retire in Ecuador is to get your Retirement Visa 
in the US or Canada before you come to Ecuador. The most 
popular permanent resident visa is the Foreign Pension Visa (9-
I). It is considered the easiest of all immigration visas to obtain. 
However, preparing the required documentation can still be a 
daunting task to anyone planning to retire in Ecuador.

Documents Required

The Foreign Pension or Retirement Visa requires proof of 
your monthly retirement income of no less than $800, plus 
an additional $100 for each additional family member. This 
proof can either be a Verification of Benefits letter from the 
United States Social Security Administration (SSA), which 
can be obtained online, or an independent retirement plan 
payout. You will also need a criminal background check for 
the last 5 years for you and any family member aged 18 and 
over, who will relocate with you.

Get Your Documents Legalized

Even though the process of obtaining a Pension Visa has gotten 
easier, it can still take weeks to compile all the necessary 
original documents and have them notarized and apostilled. 
If you have lived in more than one state, you may have to 
cross state lines in order to get your documents legalized, and 
notary procedures often differ from state to state.

The Easy Way

Gringo Visas makes getting your documents notarized and 
apostilled fast and easy, because we have an office in 

the United States. This allows you to gather your original 
documents and send them directly to our office, and we take 
care of the rest. Your original documents will be notarized 
and apostilled, then sent to our Cuenca office in Ecuador for 
translation into Spanish. In no time at all, you’ll be able to 
pick up your Foreign Pension Visa at your nearest Ecuadorian 
Consulate. Once you have your permanent resident Visa 
stamped in your passport, you’ll have the peace of mind 
knowing that you have your Visa before you leave your home 
country. Upon your arrival in Ecuador, we will have your Visa 
registered with the authorities.

Q: What is the Easiest way to retire in Ecuador? RELOCATION

For More Information Contact:  MAITE DURAN, GRINGO VISAS | Email: info@gringovisas.com
Phone:  0989153622 |US (203) 648-4511

www.gringovisas.com

ALL OUR PRODUCTS HAVE WHOLESALE PRICES
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business spotlight

Ihave written so many business reviews in my 
career, I have a standard format that I use 
for all of them.  That being the case, when it 
came to reviewing La Chalupa Mediterranean 

Tapas Bar & Restaurant, I had most of it written 
in my mind before I had the first meeting with the 
owners Pablo Riu and Veronica Ochoa.  Since 
Pablo is from the Basque Country in Spain, I was 
going to start the article describing the Basque 
culture and mindset.  I was going to cover 
Pablo’s experience in the finest kitchens in Spain, 
Mexico, New York and Ecuador.  I was going 
to explain how Veronica baked and sold cakes 
to finance her travels around Ecuador. Finally, 
how the two of them met when she was given 
permission to use Pablo’s oven by his roommate.  
The food, as it sometimes is, was secondary in 
my mind to the backstory.  That is, until I ate 
there.

La Chalupa is a friendly, energetic everyday 
restaurant located in the heart of Cuenca. With 
authentic cuisine and only the finest ingredients, 
they create a meal that will keep you coming 
back for more.  Three words come to mind when 
describing the food at La Chalupa.  Those words 
… Oh My God!  I could stop here because 
really anything else I write is superfluous.  To 
say the food is outstanding is an understatement 
of grievous proportions.  I told Pablo that I am 
probably going to upset a few of the other 
restauranteurs because, in my humble opinion, 
La Chalupa has the best food in Cuenca.  That is 
not to say that other restaurants aren’t sensational 
– they are.  But, someone has to be the best and 
I would award this distinction to La Chalupa, 
hands down.  I should know because I have 
eaten at many of the best restaurants all over the 
world and I would put La Chalupa up against 

any restaurant I have ever dined at.
Perhaps it is the minimalistic décor, as Pablo’s 
philosophy is that simple is better, or maybe it 
was the outstanding cocktails, but I think it was 
probably the entire experience as a whole that 
made the food so sensational.   I had been told 
by several people that the food was outstanding 
even though La Chalupa has only been open a 
few weeks, but I seriously was not expecting the 
caliber of meal that was served.  
We started with their signature cocktail, the 
Hypno Sapo, which is a combination of 
Hypnotiq (a liqueur made from fruit juices, vodka 
and a cognac) mint, and triple sec.  I am not a 
big fan of what I call “frou-frou” drinks, but this 
was mind blowingly good, so much so that I 
had to order a second one.  For appetizers we 
ordered the Calamari a La Plancha (calamari 
marinated in olive oil, garlic, lemon parsley and 
chili seeds) and the Tabla de Jamón Serrano (a 
plate of prosciutto, cheese and vegetables).  The 
calamari was the best I have ever tasted.  For 
entrees we ordered a variety of items to share, 
the Taco de Corvina (not a taco like you would 
expect), their signature dish, Lomo De Cerdo 
(roasted pork, caramelized onions and finished 
with a red wine sauce) and the Roast Beef 
Sandwich (roast beef served on focaccia bread 
with onions, jalapeños and mustard).  When I 
ordered the sandwich, Veronica asked me if I 
wanted the sandwich mild, medium or spicy.  
Although I thought that was a little unusual, I 
ordered it medium and it was amazing.  
I could go on and on, but suffice it to say, I 
was more than impressed.  I would recommend 
you try the food at La Chalupa Tapas Bar & 
Mediterranean Restaurant and I can guarantee 
you will have a similar experience. 

La Chalupa Mediterranean 
Tapas Bar & Restaurant

Pablo & Veronica Miss Cuenca Contestants

Hypno Sapo

Tabla de 
Jamón Serrano

By Dave Johnson 

Calamari a 
La Plancha

Lomo de Cerdo

Taco de Corvina

Roast Beef Sandwich

Calle Larga at 4-108 between Mariano Cueva and Alfonso Jerves
(Across from Todos Santos) | 099 288 9600
  Hours: Tuesday - Sunday 12 pm to 12 am 
www.facebook.com/lachalupacuenca
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ALL GENUINE LEATHER, BAGS,
JACKETS - COATS, HANDBAGS,

WALLETS AND SHOES

Henry Auguilla Morocho
MANAGER

Cel: 0997331811

Gran Colombia 8-62 entre Benigno Malo y Luis Cordero

Almacén Telefax: 2840382 • Domicillio: 2808056 • CUENCA - ECUADOR

artesaniasencueroygamuza
Email: henryauquillam@hotmail.com

NEW PRODUCTS FOR EXPATS

Call Us Today! 
 098-395-8876 | 074-049-039 

lcastro@blueboxinsurance.com | www.blueboxinsurance.com

If you are looking to contract Insurance Policies in 
Cuenca, Ecuador, you are in the right place

We work with the best Insurance Companies 
not only locally but worldwide

All expats prefer us

Call us today!
0981 085 571 - 074 049 039

lcastro@blueboxinsurance.com - www.blueboxinsurance.com

If you are looking to contract Insurance Policies in
Cuenca, Ecuador, you are in the right place

We work with the best Insurance Companies 
not only localy but worldwide

Residential and Commercial

Av. Huayna Capac 2-22 y Calle Larga , Cuenca  - Ecuador
(07) 4109922  -  4109629  -  0999150632  | Fax: 4109990
jvca@etapanet.net  | jvca1@etapanet.net  |   

Planning the perfect vacation is easy when you put our 
expertise to work for you. We know all the ins and outs 

of finding you the best rates on flights, transportation and 
top-rated accommodations, so you don’t encounter any 

unwelcome surprises along the way.

ROOTOURS
Calle Larga 8-90 y Benigno Malo (Oficina Principal) 

Comercial Plaza de las Americas (Sucursal)
2835888 | rootour1@etapanet.net
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Want to See Your Business or Service 
in Cuenca Expats Magazine?

�ere are 5000 English 
speaking expats in Cuenca, plus 
hundreds of others visiting the 

city each month.  
Each represents a prime 

customer for your business 
or service.  Don’t miss 
out on the next issue.  

If your business is • •• •• • •
• • • • call or email our sales 

department today.  
Email: 

sales@cuencaexpatsmag.com 
or  call: 

095 981 9747



Delicious & Healthy Food 
in a Gorgeous Setting

“A gift for the body and senses”

New 30 dish menu created by Chef Gavin Quinn 
from Cuenca based Salvia, a Trip Advisor #1 
European restaurant.  Chef Gavin was head chef at 
St. Paul's Cathedral in London, also opened 
kitchens landmarks such as London Stock Exchange 
and the Royal Society of Engineers in London.

Introducing a New 
 Menu at Piedra De Agua

Vegetarian tabla

Fire Stone Octopus

Chocolate 'delice'

· HOURS ·

www.piedradeagua.com.ec
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in a Gorgeous Setting

“A gift for the body and senses”

New 30 dish menu created by Chef Gavin Quinn 
from Cuenca based Salvia, a Trip Advisor #1 
European restaurant.  Chef Gavin was head chef at 
St. Paul's Cathedral in London, also opened 
kitchens landmarks such as London Stock Exchange 
and the Royal Society of Engineers in London.

Introducing a New 
 Menu at Piedra De Agua

Mon - Sat:  6am-10pm
Sun: 6am-7pm

(593) 7 2892496
info@piedradeagua.com.ec

Paseo de GuadalupanaPaseo de Guadalupana
Baños - Cuenca - Ecuador

Vegetarian tabla

Fire Stone Octopus

Chocolate 'delice'

Mon - Sat:  6am-10pm
Sun: 6am-7pm

· HOURS ·

www.piedradeagua.com.ec
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meet your neighbor

Where are you from, and what brought you to 
Cuenca?

I grew up in Los Angeles and spent most of my adult life on 
the coast in Orange County.  I was planning to retire in 2017, 
after thirty years in the Fire Service, but I was offered an early 
retirement package in 2011, so I decided to retire early.  We 
wanted to explore a different culture and Ecuador seemed 
like a good place to start.  My family and I spent our fi rst 6 
months in Manta enjoying the coast and relocated to Cuenca 
because it had so much to offer.

You’ve been going by James Drummondo for 
awhile now—you added the “O” at the end re-
cently.  What’s the story behind that?

That’s actually my family name.  My grandfather is from 
Madera—Portugal.  He left Madera in 1913 and came to 
the States and then joined the Army.  When he got out, after 
WWI, he applied for the New York Police Department and 
dropped the “O”.  A lot of people did that—Americanized 
their names.  When I joined the Fire Department, one of the 
veterans started calling me, “Drummondo”.  I asked him how 
he knew that was really my name, and he said he just thought 
it sounded good.  He made sure it was on my locker, my 
helmet, my jacket….  When I moved down here, I decided to 
use my family name again because I liked it.

What do you like best about Ecuador?

The one dollar beers. (laughs)  No, really, to be honest, I love 
the Cajas.  The geographical diversity of Ecuador is perfect 
for an outdoor person like myself.  In fact I enjoy the Cajas so 

much I decided to make it my offi ce, which is where I guide 
my fl y fi shing and hiking tours. I also have three kids and I 
honestly feel that it’s an all around safer environment down 
here.

What have been the biggest challenges for you 
moving down here?

I loved living in California and, of course, I miss my family 
and close friends. The separation has been much harder than 
I thought.    I also didn’t realize how much I’d miss the fi re 
service, so I became a volunteer bombero here in Cuenca.  
Great Department: we’re lucky to have them.  My girlfriend 
still calls me Chief though.      

You’re not offi cially retired yet, are you?

I thought I was, but I kept seeing opportunities—services that 
people needed that were within my skill set.  So I started 
Fintastic Adventures Guide Service and Cuenca Home 
Inspections.    Before moving here, I owned and operated an 
international home inspection franchise for almost ten years.    
What I have seen a need for here in Cuenca, and what I 
want to concentrate on, is doing pre-move in inspections for 
renters—either for houses or apartments.  There is a need for 
a professional to come in and help people make an informed 
decision before they move in.  Before they put that deposit 
down.

Do you have any advice for people planning to 
move here?

Get the real scoop on what’s going on.  When we came 

The 
Drummondos
Interview By Staff Writer
Photos James Drummondo

James & Daugter Ari James & Amelia



Antonio Borrero 10-91 y Mariscal Lamar
Reservations: (07) 2828801

labrasseriecuenca@gmail.com

Hours - Every Day
7am  - 10am (Breakfast) and 

12pm - 9:30pm

Generous dishes with a French touch!

3-Course Lunch Specials at $5.80 (Monday - Friday) 
 Main Courses $10-14 

All prices include taxes and service charge
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meet your neighbor

here six years ago, there were no online resources and a very 
small expat community, but now there are numerous resources 
and defi nitely no shortage of expats.  Get in touch with them 
and take advantage of their experiences.  You’ll be surprised 
how generous people are sharing their stories and contacts. 
The best advice I have, if you are seriously thinking about mov-
ing down, is to make an extended exploratory trip.  Also, start 
learning or brushing up on your Spanish and don’t be afraid 
to use it.

James

You Can Read the 
Magazine Online and on 

your tablet or smart phone!
Join theVIP Club and 

you will have early access 
to each edition of the 

magazine!

 Here are a few of the features you will enjoy as a VIP Club member:

• Early access to each edition of the magazine
• VIP Club member event invites
• VIP Club member only offers from our participating advertising partners
• Travel Discounts through our participating partner Travel Agencies
• Contests with cash prizes
• Cuenca Expats Magazine Schwag
• FREE Stuff
• More benefits as they become available

It’s Easy to Join
1. Go to www.cuencaexaptsmag.com

2. Click on “VIP Club”
3. Fill in the form and Click on “Submit”

It is that simple...no muss, no fuss!

DID YOU KNOW?
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business spotlight

Pepe is the soft spoken owner of the 
restaurant, “Kampak Wasi”, which means 
“Your House” in Quichua. Although Pepe 
isn’t Quichuan, he is a Cuencano with 

deep roots here—his entire family lives in the city, 
including his five children and their families.  He 
sat and talked with me on a Tuesday morning 
in an English which was much better than my 
Spanish—he spent a few years in Chicago 
many years ago, but says Cuenca is his favorite 
city.  After 43 years in his first career, owning and 
operating an upholstery business, he opened 
his first restaurant, located at the intersection of 
Esmeraldas and Napo—off of Remigio Crespo, 
a few blocks from the “Totems” traffic circle 
that intersects with Avenida Unidad Nacional, 
almost 8 years ago.  His eldest daughter runs 
that restaurant now, and he has recently opened 
a second restaurant, on Juan Jaramillo, just west 
of Presidente Borrero.  This new location is a 
150 year old house, and he proudly showed me 
around—he has kept many of the original details, 
which contribute to the character, including the 
original earthen oven, wooden doors, and the 
solid wood beams which hold up the ceiling, 
and the new additions, such as the granite 
countertops and stainless steel in the kitchen, 
provide a counterpoint to the natural ambiance.  
He made the hanging lamps over the tables 
himself—crafted from coffee cups.  The overall 
atmosphere is very homey and welcoming, in 
part because of the thick walls which keep street 
noises at bay, and in part because of Pepe’s 
personality.

After chatting and perusing the menu, I called 
my husband to join me for lunch--I had to try 
something on this mouthwatering menu.  Both 
restaurants offer many traditional Ecuadorian 
foods—including Cuy ($24 for a meal that 
serves 3 or 4 people), as well as steak, chicken, 
a good variety of seafood (my husband wants 
to go back for the garlic squid!), and some 
mouthwatering vegetarian options.  His new 
restaurant caters more to an international crowd 
with a wider variety than the original location.   
The entrees range from about $10 to about $18, 
and the portions are generous.  He also offers 
a nice selection of cocktails and desserts.  I 
decided on the salmon and was very pleased—
the skin was crispy and tasty, and the vegetables 
were delicious—I could have made a meal of 
them!  
Whether your tastes are for a plate of pasta, a 
salad, a “plato fuerte”, or you are simply looking 
for a quiet place to enjoy a cup of coffee and 
a dessert while you catch up with friends, this 
restaurant is one to try.  My husband and I 
ended up sitting and chatting long after the food 
was gone, just because it was such a pleasant 
place to linger.
Kampak Wasi is open 6 days a week, 
Monday through Saturday, from 11 a.m. to 
11 p.m., although Pepe assured me that if you 
needed something on a Sunday—a family 
party or private function, he would be happy 
to accommodate you.  He is a born host, and 
I know you will feel as comfortable at Kampak 
Wasi as you are at your house.

Kampak Wasi
By Lisa Musil

Main Location: Esmeraldas y Napo, Cuenca
2nd Location Juan Jaramillo 7-34 and  Borrero, Cuenca

 099 929 0403 | 095 884 6571
Hours: Monday - Saturday 11 am to 11 pm

   www.kampakwasi.com | FB - www.facebook.com/kampakwasi

2nd location - Juan Jaramillo

Sign at 2nd location

Decorations at 2nd location

Beef

Shrimp

Chicken

Main location -Esmeraldas Wagon at main location
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expat profi le - Charlotte Golden

This November marks Charlotte's 1 year anniversary living in 
Cuenca. She works hard, travels constantly, and is always on the 
lookout for new and exciting opportunities. Moving to Ecuador in 
your twenties: surprisingly great and often more lucrative than one 
would think.

Q: WHERE WAS THE LAST PLACE YOU LIVED BEFORE 
MOVING TO CUENCA? 
A: Dallas, TX.
Q:  WHY CUENCA?
A: My Dad lived here for 4 years. So, like a good daughter, I 
quickly accepted my father’s offer to come and visit. It was love 
at fi rst sight: the weather, the mountains, the travel opportunities, 
language immersion, artisans, San Sebas Café  and NO 
MOSQUITOS?! I knew Cuenca was where I needed to be.
Q:  WHAT DO YOU LIKE MOST ABOUT LIVING IN 
CUENCA? 
A: I love my lifestyle. No 9am-5pm jobs. Not that that is a bad 
way of life, it’s just never been the life that I wanted. Here, I allow 
myself to work when I want and for whom I want. I also LOVE the 
affordable healthcare. 
Q: OBVIOUSLY, YOU ARE TOO YOUNG TO BE RETIRED 
- WHAT IS YOUR PROFESSION?
A: I would mainly classify myself as a Commercial Fashion Stylist; 
however, I also dabble in photography, art direction, fashion 
show production, commercial production, teaching Photoshop, 
cooking/baking and much more. You have to have a broad range 
of expertise to work in an artistic fi eld and be successful. I try to 
constantly teach myself something new. Currently, I am focusing on 
painting. I am horrible…but practice makes perfect…right?
Q:  IF YOU COULD GO BACK IN TIME, WOULD YOU 
DO SOMETHING DIFFERENT AND IF SO, WHAT?
A: I would have brought a crate stuffed with electronics to sell. 
Q: WHICH DO YOU ENJOY MOST: A NIGHT ON 
THE TOWN OR STAYING IN WITH THAT SOMEONE 
SPECIAL?
A: Well, staying home with my “special someone” is a pretty 
great treat. Especially since he is now potty trained. My 1-year-old 
English Bulldog, Chancho, is a total stud.  
Q: WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE PIG-OUT FOOD?
A: I order food from Touch of Thai EVERY WEEK. I have missed 
Thai food so much! I just wish I could get it everyday!
Q: WHAT DO YOU DO FOR EXERCISE?
A: Exercise? I just walk…A LOT. 
Q:  IF YOU WERE PRESIDENT, WHAT'S THE FIRST 
THING YOU'D DO?
A: Socialized healthcare. I understand that this is much easier said 
than done …BUT I really feel that our healthcare system needs to 
be more affordable. Also, World Peace.
Q: IF YOU COULD GO ON A CROSS COUNTRY 
ROAD TRIP WITH ANYONE (LIVING OR DEAD) WHO 
WOULD IT BE AND WHY?
A: Dolly Parton. I think she would be a riot.
Q: IF YOU COULD STAR IN A RE-MAKE OF A CLASSIC 
FILM, WHO WOULD YOUWANT TO PLAY?
A: My favorite movie from the age of 8 until now is Young 
Frankenstein. It never fails to make me smile. In that case, I would 
play Igor.
Q: HOW DO YOU MAKE A TUNA SANDWICH?
A: If I told you I would have to kill you. 
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expat artist

In 2013, Christine Poulin moved to Ecuador from her home 
country of Canada. An extremely talented and self-taught 
artist who has been painting since the age of fi fteen, painting 
isn’t a choice for Christine; it is an expression of who she is, 

something as necessary to her as the air she breathes.

When asked to defi ne how she creates her paintings, she 
said: “I never took art classes. I wanted to explore by myself 
and constantly experiment with new techniques. When I paint 
I put on music, light candles, and burn incense. I also dance, 
meditate, and do breath exercises. I have no idea what I am 
going to create and that is the most exciting part of it.  I do 
not do sketches. I used to draw and do sketches when I was a 
teenager, but that is no longer a part of my creative process.

Painting, for me, has nothing to do with the mind. It is like 
entering a sacred space that exists inside of me. I do not think 
when I paint; I simply let the energy fl ow. Whatever needs to be 
put on canvas will come out. It is an amazing process because I 
simply let go; I simply open up. I never force anything. Creating 
art cannot be forced; if it is forced, it is coming from the mind. 
I want each piece of my art to come from my soul, to have 
something unique to offer. I want it to be an expression of who 

I am.”

Christine’s results speak for themselves; each painting is a work 
of art fi lled with vibrant colors, rich textures, and deep emotions. 
For her, painting is a means of taking something that exists 
deep inside of her, bringing it to the surface, and shaping it 
into a form that allows others to experience the same intense 
feelings she does.

(The term expat (short form for expatriate) was originally used 
to refer to professionals or skilled workers sent abroad by their 
companies. The actual definition is a person temporarily living 
or working in a country other than that of their citizenship. 
According to UN statistics, more than 232 million people 
(3.2% of the world population) lived outside of their home 
country in 2013. That number is steadily increasing, and the 
type of people becoming expats continues to shift, with many 
now moving for economic or personal reasons.)

Expats move to Cuenca for a variety of reasons. Christine is 
a very spiritual and sensitive person, someone very much in 
tune with nature and possessing a natural empathy with other 
people. She knew she wanted to be in a Latin American 
country because of the focus on family values, the friendliness 

The Soul of 
an Artist
Story By Mike Herron
Photos by Susan Herron
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expat artist

of the people, and a culture that respected nature. She looked 
at Peru, Bolivia, and Uruguay before deciding on Ecuador and 
specifically Cuenca. For her it offered the chance to experience 
another culture and country, and move to a location known for 
its brightness and positive outlook on life.

Christine believes that we live in an amazing world where we 
always have the choice to open our heart or close it.  Giving, 
caring, and helping are musts for her. To help make this world a 
better place, she has donated her art to support worthy causes 
from Canada, the USA, and Ecuador, including:  

• Diana Krall and Elton Event, in Vancouver (raise funds for 
cancer patients)

• Operation Rainbow Canada, giving the gift of a smile! (free 
reconstructive surgery and related health care for cleft lip and 
cleft palate deformities to impoverished children and young 
adults in developing countries)

• Amazon Watch in San Francisco, USA (raise funds to save 
the Amazon Forest)

• Endeavour Society in Vancouver, Canada (help women get 
off the streets in Vancouver)

Since being in Cuenca, she has supported such worthwhile 
causes as the ARCA and Hearts of Gold Foundations with 
donations of her work. She created murals for kids at the Miguel 
León Orphanage, and is donating a painting to the Ecuador 
Cares Foundation that sponsors the orphanage. This year she 
is again donating a painting to support the work of the Hearts 
of Gold Foundation.  

In addition to painting since arriving in Cuenca, Christine has 
been active in presenting workshops, classes, and healing 
sessions; all designed to learn and restore. For her, leading 
workshops on Shamanic breathing, connecting with your totem 
animal, and other similar topics is a means for her to nurture 
and remain connected to her spiritual being. The energy she 
draws from this is reflected in the art she creates.

Some of Christine’s paintings are currently on display in Cuenca 
at the Black Olive Bistro at Tarqui 9-61 y Gran Colombia.

If you would like to see more of her work, or contact her to 
arrange a showing, please visit her website at http://christine-
poulin.weebly.com.
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Most likely you’ve driven through 
the Cajas National Park.  If you 
haven’t, you are really missing 
out on one of the most authentic 

experiences this region has to offer.  If you have, 
you’ve undoubtedly noticed the various places 
along the way where you can stop and sample 
the local delicacy, trucha (Spanish for trout).  
Among these places is, perhaps, one of the 
oldest and most authentic Rancho Hermanos 
Prado.  And if you are looking for the perfect 
day trip to go hiking, nature walking, fishing or 
all of the above, this is the perfect place.
Our day started at 8:00 am when Fabian 
Prado Ochoa, one of the brothers, picked us 
up from Fox Gym on Ordoñez Laso and drove 
us up to his place.  If you don’t have your own 
transportation, this is one of the services they 
offer so there really isn’t any reason not to 
visit the Cajas now.  The ride took about an 
hour, but the scenery made the time pass very 
quickly.   When we arrived, we met Fabian’s 
father Rocky who built their restaurant by hand.  
His goal was to create a place where people 
could come, relax, and get an authentic 
individualized experience.
Our time with the Prados started with bread 
and tea made from a plant that is indigenous 
to the Cajas.  We talked while we sipped our 
tea (which was very tasty by the way) and got 
an insider’s perspective on their dreams and 
goals.  In short, they want to be the destination 
of choice for people visiting the Cajas and they 
want to expand their offerings from camping, 
hiking, fishing, horseback riding and nature 

walking to anything that can be done in the 
outdoors including mountain biking.  They have 
even built a rustic cabin so the adventurous 
types can stay the night.  Fabian sees more 
cabins built in the future.
After some desultory conversation, Fabian 
led us on an easy hike/nature walk.  As we 
wandered along the path, he pointed out 
various plants and flowers and told us about 
their medicinal properties and the ailments they 
are used to treat.  I had been suffering from 
back pain and he pointed out a yellow flower 
that looked curiously like a dandelion without 
the stem.  He informed me that if I made a 
tea from this flower it would help with my back 
pain.   I picked many of these flowers during 
the hike and when I got home, I made a tea 
as he instructed.  Oddly enough it alleviated 
the pain.
The hike led us back to the restaurant where 
we were served a lunch of freshly caught and 
cooked trucha, rice, mote and salad.  The 
trucha was absolutely outstanding, the best fish 
I have ever had.  It tasted like the freshest, fresh 
water and was the perfect conclusion to a nice 
hike.  After lunch we ventured out into a field 
and watched the wild alpacas and llamas. All 
in all it was a perfect day.  
If you are looking for an authentic Ecuadorian 
experience, be it a leisurely nature walk, a more 
challenging hike, fly fishing, an outstanding 
trucha lunch or a combination of any of these 
things, Fabian and his family will design the 
perfect day for you. 

Rancho Hermanos Prado
The Perfect Day

By Staff Writer

Cajas National Park - KM 39
07 404 2534 | 098 739 9759

Hours: Call for Hours and Information
    FB - www.facebook.com/ranchohnosprado

The Sign from the road to Rancho
Hermano Prado Fabian & Rocky

Entrance to hiking trails

Lunch (trucha)

One of the lakes along the hike

Flower for tea to treat back pain

Llamas and alpacas

Herbal Tea

business spotlight
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citizen journalism

ECUADOR’S DIVERSITY
By Lisa Musil

Ecuador is an amazing land of 
diversity.  Not only does it contain 
4 distinct ecosystems (jungle, 
mountain, coast, and Galapagos), 

and has the most biodiversity of any 
country (the largest amount of species 
per square kilometer), but it hosts over 12 
different indigenous ethnic groups, each 
with their own cultures and languages, as 
well as the different cultures which have 
developed from immigrants.  One of my 
local friends, a University English professor, 
is completing her Master’s degree.  Her 
thesis project involved teaching English 
by using the students’ own country as a 
jumping-off point.  Instead of having her 
students memorize foreign facts about 
gringos in far-off places, doing things like 
skiing and vacationing, she asked them 
to research their own history and culture 
in groups and share it with each other.  
Helping her type her paper up, I learned 
a little bit more about this country and its 
people.  (She said she did, too.  Most 
Ecuadorians live a very colloquial life, 
rarely having money or leisure to travel for 
pleasure.)
The Quichua (kee-chu-wa) are the most 
numerous of the indigenous tribes, and 

many of their words have woven themselves 
into the common Spanish of Ecuador.  
(You may hear “chai-chai” for “cold” more 
often than the Spanish “frio” around town.)  
This is the traditional attire you will see 
most often on the women in Cuenca—a 
full, embroidered skirt in a brightly colored 
velvet, worn with an intricate white laced 
blouse, and a shawl—often with a baby 
on her back, and a small white fedora-
style panama hat—covered with a plastic 
bag if it is rainy.
The Saraguro are another tribe you will 
see in Cuenca.  Men and women both 
wear black—the woman’s skirt is long 
and pleated—and the women make 
and wear the intricate beaded “collars” 
offered for sale at the art fairs.  They rely 
on cattle farms for much of their economic 
independence.
Although not an indigenous people, the 
Afro-Ecuadorians have established their 
own unique and enduring culture here 
in Ecuador.   The fi rst group of Africans 
escaped from a slave ship heading to 
Peru, and established a settlement near 
Esmeraldes (on the northern coast), and 
were joined over the years by runaways.  
Slavery was abolished in 1851, but racism 

continues to this day, although a few 
Afro-Ecuadorians have achieved success 
through sports.  Most Afro-Ecuadorians 
continue to live on the coast.
The Shuar are another people that 
represent the diversity of our tiny country.  
This group of people live in the Amazon 
jungle region, and are infamous for 
making shrunken heads.  (The Ecuadorian 
government had to outlaw this tradition 
in the late 19th century, due to European 
demand having increased the practice.)  
They have changed and adapted to 
the times, but still maintain many of their 
traditional beliefs and customs.
Additionally, there are many variations 
of mestizos (mixed-race) with different 
backgrounds, traditions, and lifestyles.  
People who live in the city have different 
ways of living than farmers, and people 
who have lived abroad have a different 
perspective than their neighbors who have 
never left their parroqia.
Although we, as expats, may see 
a homogenous group of people—
“Ecuadorians” when we look around, it 
behooves us to remember that this culture 
is rich in diversity, and be open to learning 
more about the country and the people.

Dr. Patricio Moscoso V
General Doctor Alternative Medicine 

Specializing in urto vibrational bio-energetics 
and molecular therapy for: diabetes, arthritis, 

osteoarthritis, migraine, neck pain, sciatica 
column, gastritis, anxiety, depression, insomnia, 

stress, rhinitis, sinusitis, etc.
Note: Its a therapy that is valued and emotional, energetic of each 

disease that can be treated.

Carlos Arizaga Vega Sector 
(next to Farmacia San Joaquin)

San Joaquin | 4177200 or  0986110993
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business spotlight

Chances are, if you have spent any 
time in Cuenca you have seen the big 
red bus - the double-decker City Tours.  
Visitors and residents to Cuenca can 

board a red double-decker bus at Parque 
Calderón and enjoy a guided sightseeing tour 
of the City of Cuenca.  Visitors can see many 
of the local tourist attractions in one day for an 
affordable price.  From the top of the bus, you 
get a unique perspective of the city that, from the 
street, normally goes unnoticed.

Vanservice Transporte Y Tourismo was founded 
by Jaime Cordova and his wife, Gladys Mora, 
in 1994 with just one vehicle.  They have 
grown the family owned business to 40 vans, 
mini-buses, mini-vans and buses.  According 
to Córdova, the idea for the tours was born in 
1994, after a trip to Miami. “When I got back 
to Cuenca, I took out a loan for 52 million sucres 
(approximately $23,000 USD) and purchased 
a Kia Topic van. The idea was to use it as a 
family vehicle, while offering transportation to 
tourism operators.”  

After some initial success, Córdova took it a step 
further.  He resigned his position with Banco del 
Austro in 1995 to devote himself to the business, 
purchasing two additional vehicles and hiring 
many of his family members.  The company 
grew substantially over the next several years.  In 
1998, theirs was the first bus to cross into Peru 
when peace was declared.  They also added 
trips to Bogata, Colombia, and many other 
South American cities, making travel between 
the countries comfortable and affordable.  

In 2007 they purchased their first double-decker 
bus and launched the city tours in Cuenca.  
Since that time the company has grown to four 
double-decker buses, and they offer two tours in 
Cuenca: Cuenca North and the South Routes.  
Each tour takes between 1 ½ to 2 hours and 
features a sampling of the different architecture 
and neighborhoods of this diverse city.  The 
Northern tour includes a visit to the Panama 
Hat Museum and store, and the Southern route 
includes a trip to Turi, with a 20 minute stop for 
photos of the panoramic views of Cuenca, and 
shopping in the many small shops there.  Since 
November 2, 2007, hundreds of people a day 
travel around the city of Cuenca and learn about 
the history, buildings, and heritage of Cuenca.

Vanservice is run by Mr. Jaime Córdova.  One 
son, Juan Pablo Córdova directs Pazhucatours, 
a separate division created to operate their own 
travel routes. Another son, Andrés Córdova 
heads Rutaslan Tours, another division of the 
company.    Between the divisions they employ 
50 people as guides, drivers, mechanics and 
administrative staff.  

Many other tourist companies have sprung up 
over the years, but the Vanservice has always 
put their customers first, offering luxury, comfort, 
and security.  They implemented a new policy 
to purchase new fleet vehicles every four years, 
and to create new services.  The company's 
goal is to position itself as a national tour leader 
and has plans to open offices in Quito in the 
future.

Vanservice 
Transporte Y Tourismo

The Company Behind the Big Red Bus
By Staff Writer

099 830 3981 | 281 6409
sugerencias@vanservice.com.ec

www.vanservice.com.ec | FB Vanservice Internacional

Big Red Tour Bus

Vanservice bus in Quito

Vanservice van in Manta

More Vanservice vehicles with drivers

Vanserice happy clients

Ecuadorean Dancers are 
occasionally part of the tour
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date night

Q: Obviously, the first question I have to ask is, 
how did you two meet?
Lynne - I was managing a travel agency in Moncton, New 
Brunswick and Ed was introduced to me as a new customer.
Ed - We were business associates for four years before we 
started doing things together. Eventually we started to go for 
drives, have coffee together, shoot pool, and go for walks.
Lynne- Then one day my car broke down and Ed came to the 
rescue.  
Ed - I think that was the beginning of the beginning.
Lynne - Probably so, several months later we moved in together, 
and then in August we had our beautiful wedding in the 
Bahamas.
Ed - That was 14 wonderful years ago.
Q: What brought you to Cuenca?
Ed - I had a career in the merchant navy where I traveled a lot. 
When I stopped going to sea, I stayed in the field by specializing 
in crew management and HR for the marine industry. In 2010 I 
went to a Trade Mission in Panama for work, and that started 
me thinking about living overseas. 
Lynne - And since I worked for a travel agency we traveled all 
over the world, so between Ed’s former career and my travel 
career, we were familiar with areas other than Canada.  
Ed - The winters in Canada can be brutal with the cold, snow, 
and freezing rain, and besides, we wanted to experience 
something new.
Lynne - We narrowed it down to Panama, Costa Rica, and 
Ecuador. We wanted to find someplace with a stable 
government, where the cost of living was better than back in 
Canada, and where our money would go a little further.
Ed - After a couple of years of research we narrowed it even 
further to Ecuador. I came down in October 2012, and spent 
3 weeks traveling around. I liked what I saw but wouldn’t tell 
Lynne my impressions, as I wanted her to make up her own 
mind.
Lynne - Yes, that was very frustrating. I would ask him questions 
and only get a vague answer. So, in April 2013, I came to 
Cuenca to see what it was all about, and I didn’t want to go 

home. As I said, we have traveled all over the world; we have 
seen many countries and cultures, and what I found here in 
Cuenca was everything I was looking for! The people were 
friendly, the city was walkable, and I felt safe.
Ed - I arrived in June 2014 with three suitcases.
Lynne - And I followed in early August with my three suitcases, 
and we also shipped a small pallet of things.
Q: Now that you are here, do you have any 
special activities you enjoy?
Lynn - I enjoy cooking, so one of my favorite weekly things is to 
go to Mira Flores Market early every Saturday morning and stock 
up on fresh produce. And then, of course, I enjoy experimenting 
with different recipes and trying them on unsuspecting friends.
Ed - Periodically I enjoy going to the symphony with friends. That 
isn’t Lynne’s thing, but I enjoy it.
Lynne - We both enjoy exploring Cuenca and the surrounding 
area and try to do so as often as we can. 
Ed - We both love to play cards, so two nights a week we play 
Cribbage or Hand and Foot with friends, plus we play daily 
Cribbage games just between the two of us.
Lynne - I have to admit, though, that our favorite pastime is 
spending time with our friends!
Q: What does a typical Date Night look like for 
you?
Ed - We don’t have Date Nights per se. Other than our card 
nights, we pretty much just stay at home and read or watch TV.
Lynne - It’s not really a Date Night, but one of our favorite 
things to do is, on Sunday after breakfast, go down to Parque 
Calderon. Sometimes we will get an ice cream, sometimes we 
just wander through the park, and other times we simply sit on 
the bench and watch people enjoying the day.
Ed - It is amazing how often we either meet people for the first 
time in the park or how many times we see old friends who are 
strolling through the park while we are there.
Lynne - I think what I really love about going to the park is seeing 
all the families enjoying themselves. We are always greeted 
with a cheerful “Buenos Días” or Buenas Tardes.” Life is good!

Ed and Lynne Nadeau
By Susan Herron
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friendly faces

Authentic Cantonese
Chinese Food

Av. Solano 1-74 and Tadeo Torres
2836856     2831214     0983016519
roussemari2010@hotmail.com |     

One Stop for
all your 

Medical Testing

· We do house calls ·

ynancyqv@hotmail.es
Monday - Friday 7am-5pm

Pio Bravo 13-56 y Estevez de Toral
07 283 0602  -  0969 061 008

Blood, urine, and 
parasites tests.

Dale, Rick, Pat & Mike

Ray & Carol

Jeff, Mary, Nancy & Jerry

Jennifer, William & William Jr.

Jennie, Jorie & Linda

Carol & Tim

Liz, Richard, Luisa & Carolyn

Bob, Tom & Greg
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friendly faces

CRAFT BEER
NOW AVAILABLE

~ Presidente Borrero 4-58 and ~
Honorato Vazquez | 099 887 4099

La Compañía Brewpub Cuenca

The best beer in Cuenca An All Inclusive Retreat:
Transportation, lodging, 
meals, activities. 

Find Peace and Relaxation in Nature

Reservations: natalyq_88@hotmail.com

 Panamericana Sur km 66      |          0987 165 025    |     

10% discount 
for month of 

NOVEMBER

Sherry & Johnny

Stephanie & Elliott

Dr. Rob & Steve

Hector & Solidad Llona & Friends

Chrissy & Steve Elizabeth & Kent Deborah & Dawn

Peter, Dennis, Deana, Ms. Vaughan Marsha & Cathie

Ed & Minion
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parting thoughts

There are some interesting 
differences that I have noticed 
between Cuenca and 
Pennsylvania. I know these things 

will not apply to all states, but since I lived 
in PA I have to use it as a comparison: 
• All the telephone poles here are made 
of concrete, not wood.
• Lawns at people’s homes and grass in 
the parks are cut with handheld “weed 
whackers”: I have seen only one lawn 
mower and no riding mowers.
• If I want beer, wine or liquor, I go to a 
store and buy it – there are no union and 
state controlled alcohol monopolies.
• There is one post offi ce in this city of 
over a half million people.
• When a product or service of any kind 
is purchased, the price marked or quoted 
includes tax
• Prices in many restaurants include tax 
and tip.
• I can get my shoes repaired for a 
fraction of the price of a new pair.
• All fi nancial institutions have armed 
guards carrying mostly sawed off 
shotguns – I have heard of no bank 
robberies.
• Many pharmaceuticals for which I 
needed a prescription in PA can be 
purchased here over-the-counter (the 
exception being medicines containing 
narcotics and heavy pain medication). 
Before I left the USA I went to Wal-Mart 
to have a prescription fi lled, cost was 
$168.00. I could not afford that much. 
I bought the exact same brand and size 
here without a prescription for $6.87.
• Sue is still a name here, not a verb.
• Children are actually taught how to 
cross a street here without a crossing 
guard.
• Believe it or not, there are no police 
offi cers or metal detectors in the schools.
• Students are well dressed for school in 
very attractive uniforms and when not in 
school the males have their pants worn at 
waist level and their caps have the bills 
facing front, (imagine that!).
• Even though the altitude is 8,300 feet 

above sea level and the oxygen thin, I 
have seen nobody carrying or pulling 
oxygen devices to breathe – but then I 
have seen very few smokers, although 
corner stores sell cigarettes individually.
• I can tell the difference between the 
males and females – the females are the 
attractive ones with the long hair and I 
have not seen women wearing fl ip fl ops 
and baggy pants that look like pajama 
bottoms or that they are in clown training 
with Ringling Brothers Circus.
• Cars can have tinted windows, lights 
in the wheel wells and other aftermarket 
equipment that would be illegal in 
Pennsylvania.
• One can ride in the bed of a pickup 
truck without being stopped by police 
and ticketed.
• I hear less police and fi re sirens in this 
city of 550,000 than I did in a town of 
8900.
• The police are all in good shape here 
as they walk, no riding in air conditioned 
$30K patrol cars, plus there are no 7-11‘s 
or Dunkin’ Donut shops.
• Children and adults utilize the parks 
and are outdoors playing soccer, 
volleyball and basketball.
• Voting here is mandatory and one is 
fi ned if one does not vote.
• Political campaigning is strictly limited 
to 45 days before an election and must 
cease 48 hours before the polls open.
• Voting is conducted on the weekend 
and alcohol sales are prohibited before, 
during and after the election.
• Doctors (and vets!) here still make 
house calls.
• I have my doctor’s personal cell phone 
number and can call him any time I need 
him, day or night.
• Dollar coins are used here almost 
exclusively instead of dollar bills.
• I do not have to hear the over used terms 
and words, “Like you know”, “Awesome” 
and “Dude” – what a blessing.
• And, Thank God, nobody here cares 
about Justin Bieber, Miley Cyrus, or the 
Kardashians!

Interesting Differences
By Ed O’Connor (Eddy The Ex pat)

NOVEMBER

Eduardo Crespo Malo y 
Gran Colombia
Building Terra 2nd Floor
2 849 162
commongrounds@outlook.com

· · · ·  Reservations Only  · · · ·
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Frames & FramingFrames & Framing
www.anpimarcos.com

We frame all kinds of �lms and 
sell all materials for framing

Mariano Cueva 6-36 y Juan Jaramillo         2821 081
Remigio Crespo 1-15 y Solano           2888 343
Ricaurte 4 Esquinas Via a la Merced            2890 565
Paseo de los Cañares y el Observador       4042 379

ADDRESS:

El Chilenazo
Authentic and Delicious
Chilean Pastries

Benigno Malo 6-14 y Juan Jaramillo  | 072803878 · 0980290849

Home
Delivery

5% off 
large orders

Angel Morquecho
PROPIETARIO

3 NEW
lunch specials every day 

Lunches
home delivered

Full
breakfast menu

Benigno Malo 5-112 y Juan Jaramillo
072 824 979 · 0969 062 808

Mon - Wed   8 am - 10 pm
Thu - Sat      8 am -11:30 pm

Hours



0998303981 · 2816409
sugerencias@vanservice.com.ec
www.vanservice.com.ec

Sight-Seeing  in Style

Pick up Red Bus in front of Old Cathedral at 
Parque Calderon (make sure it’s the BIG RED BUS)

Schedule 

Cuenca South Tour 
09h00 · 10h00 · 11h00 · 12h00 · 14h00 
15h00 · 16h00 · 17h00 · 18h00 · 19h00
Cuenca North Tour
09h45 · 11h45 · 13h45

Vanservice
Internacional


